[Patellar reconstruction during total knee arthroplasty after previous patellectomy].
In order to limit the consequences of prior total patellectomy on knee function after total knee arthroplasty, we propose an original technique using an en bloc patellar graft to reconstruct the quadriceps lever arm. The purpose of this work was to describe the technique and present preliminary results obtained in seven patients. Seven en bloc patellar grafts were performed in seven patients (6 women and 1 man) during total knee arthroplasty procedures for femorotibial degenerative joint disease after prior patellectectomy (mean 13 years before arthroplasty, range 5-20 years). We implanted three posterior stabilized prostheses, one ultracongruent prosthesis, two prostheses preserving the posterior cruciate ligament, and one bi-cruciate prosthesis. The patella was reconstructed with an autologous bone graft fashioned from the tibial plateau in six cases, and with a homologous graft fashioned from a bone-bank femoral head in one. Transosseous sutures were used to fix the graft to the extensor system. A polyethylene button was cemented on five of the grafts. Active extension was defective in five knees prior to the patellar graft and in only one knee after patellar reconstruction. The IKS knee score improved from 41 points (range 35-45) before surgery to 78 points (range 55-95) after grafting and the IKS function score from 35 (range 5-50) to 72 (range 40-100). Four of the seven grafts were removed (eight weeks to five years after implantation, mean two years) mainly due to failure of fixation leading to progressive migration. Follow-up varied from eight weeks to six years. Mean follow-up for the three grafts still in place was 4.6 years (4-6 years). After removing the patellar graft (4 knees) the IKS knee score decreased to 68 points (20-95) and the IKS function score to 62 points (30-100). Lack of active extension reappeared in three of the knees after removing the patellar graft but was not observed in the three knees with the patellar graft in place (and flexion was at least 110 degrees ). Microradiography of the patellar graft explanted after two years revealed peripheral corticalization with areas of living bone tissue seen on the pathology specimens. Inversely, the autografts explanted at eight weeks and at five years exhibited bone necrosis. This preliminary study shows that patellar autograft can improve the performance of total knee arthroplasty on patellectomized knees. The fixation technique must be improved using transosseous transverse sutures in addition to peripheral sutures in order to limit secondary migration of the graft. A patellar autograft fixed into the extensor system can remain viable two years after implantation. This technique can be proposed when total knee arthroplasty is indicated for a patellectomized knee, particularly in patients with lack of active extension.